In today's business environment, the trend towards more product variety and customization is unbroken. Due to this development, the need of agile and reconfigurable production systems emerged to cope with various products and product families. To design and optimize production systems as well as to choose the optimal product matches, product analysis methods are needed. Indeed, most of the known methods aim to analyze a product or one product family on the physical level. Different product families, however, may differ largely in terms of the number and nature of components. This fact impedes an efficient comparison and choice of appropriate product family combinations for the production system. A new methodology is proposed to analyze existing products in view of their functional and physical architecture. The aim is to cluster these products in new assembly oriented product families for the optimization of existing assembly lines and the creation of future reconfigurable assembly systems. Based on Datum Flow Chain, the physical structure of the products is analyzed. Functional subassemblies are identified, and a functional analysis is performed. Moreover, a hybrid functional and physical architecture graph (HyFPAG) is the output which depicts the similarity between product families by providing design support to both, production system planners and product designers. An illustrative example of a nail-clipper is used to explain the proposed methodology. An industrial case study on two product families of steering columns of thyssenkrupp Presta France is then carried out to give a first industrial evaluation of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Due to the fast development in the domain of communication and an ongoing trend of digitization and digitalization, manufacturing enterprises are facing important challenges in today's market environments: a continuing tendency towards reduction of product development times and shortened product lifecycles. In addition, there is an increasing demand of customization, being at the same time in a global competition with competitors all over the world. This trend, which is inducing the development from macro to micro markets, results in diminished lot sizes due to augmenting product varieties (high-volume to low-volume production) [1] . To cope with this augmenting variety as well as to be able to identify possible optimization potentials in the existing production system, it is important to have a precise knowledge of the product range and characteristics manufactured and/or assembled in this system. In this context, the main challenge in modelling and analysis is now not only to cope with single products, a limited product range or existing product families, but also to be able to analyze and to compare products to define new product families. It can be observed that classical existing product families are regrouped in function of clients or features. However, assembly oriented product families are hardly to find.
On the product family level, products differ mainly in two main characteristics: (i) the number of components and (ii) the type of components (e.g. mechanical, electrical, electronical).
Classical 
Centerless through-feed grinding combines quickness and accuracy for the production of rotationally symmetrical parts, particularly in modern automotive and bearing manufacturing industry [1] . Because of the increasing energy efficiency, a requirement is needed to improve the roundness accuracy of the component in high productivity [2] . The grinding with higher quality and productivity in centerless grinding depends on the improvement in the workpiece roundness accuracy [3] . Reeka [4] presented an analytical model to describe the geometric roundness error regeneration process in centerless grinding. König et al. [5] and Meis [6] extended this model to throughfeed grinding. Some researchers have extensively studied about stability of the geometric rounding mechanism (Furukawa et al. [7] , Bueno et al. [8] , Zhou et al. [9, 10] , Guo et al. [11] , and Gallego [12] ). Jauregui-Correa et al. [13] developed a nonlinear model for the analysis of a centerless grinding process dynamic stability. The roundness generation depends mostly on the grinding gap geometry in through-feed centerless grinding [14] . Smaller batch sizes and change of tool geometries during grinding lead to the alignment of the process. Thereby the setup of the process, a variety of setting parameters, complex grinding geometry and workpiece without fixed positions are causes for high loss of time and often depend on the empirical experience of an operator [15] .
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Some researchers have studied the modelling and simulation of the centerless through-feed grinding process. Some of the first investigations were done by Kim [16] and [17] , who developed a computer 3D simulation method to investigate the mechanism of cylindrical form generation. In addition, Gallego et al. [18] presented geometric stability chart in through-feed grinding to predict geometry lobing. Krajnik et al. [19] developed a grinding gap model to describe macro geometry at any instant along the grinding gap and also workpiece kinematic. Qi Cui et al. [20] used the Lagrange equation to the determination of the workpiece kinematic and the investigation of the material removal process.
The goal of this research is to analyze the influence of geometrical and kinematical parameters on the roundness generation in a through-feed centerless grinding process. A time domain simulation model is developed by consideration of nonlinear effect. The novel aspect of the model analysis is the determination of the grinding gap with two new decisive parameters, the ratio of the finishing to roughing length (R1) and ratio of the finishing to roughing material removal rate (R2), and their effect on geometrical rounding stability.
Nomenclature β
centre height angle δr swiveling angle of regulating wheel αr inclination angle of regulating wheel R1 ratio of the finishing to roughing length R2 ratio of the finishing to roughing material removal rate
Grinding Gap
To be able to configure the model based on setting parameters, the model must be parametrically designed. For this purpose three basic components of the grinding machine for the model have to be defined:
 Regulating wheel  Grinding wheel  Workrest blade An important component of the grinding wheel unit is copying template to define the roughing and finishing zone. To modify the grinding gap, the inclination angle αr and swiveling angle δr of the regulating wheel are defined in the model, shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Geometrical parameters of a grinding gap [19] The geometry of the grinding gap has to be described to analyse the grinding situation. At the grinding process the workpiece is situated between the regulating wheel and the workrest blade. At the other side the workpiece is machined by the grinding wheel. Thereby a circle with three point contact between regulating wheel, workrest blade and grinding wheel is produced. The swiveling and inclination of the hyperbolic regulating wheel and change of the grinding wheel diameter in through-feed centerless process cause the change of the center height angle and displacement of the workpiece center along the grinding gap. The geometric arrangement of the grinding gap has the most significant influences on the workpiece roundness and forming process.
By ignoring the influence of the machine dynamics on the rounding mechanism and the stable grinding system, the workpiece forming process and rounding mechanism of the centerless grinding process is effected by the geometric arrangement of the grinding gap. In through-feed centerless grinding the material removal situations in different sections are dissimilar. Therefore a kinematic-geometrical simulation of the workpiece forming process in 3D space is required.
Kinematics Modell
The kinematic-geometrical simulation is used to calculate the 3D interaction between grinding and workpiece inside the contact zone (penetration calculation), which was developed in MATLAB ® Version R2016b from MathWorks. With the simulation it is possible to calculate the variation in depth of cut and workpiece center displacement, while the workpiece has continuous contact with the workrest blade and the regulating wheel. In this simulation the contact deformations are not considered. According to the real process, the actual position and motion of the workpiece can be determined from the workpiece contour and the position of the regulating wheel and support blade. The time domain simulation runs in discrete time steps. In each simulation step the position of the workpiece is first determined, according to the contact between the workpiece, the regulating wheel and the support blade. Then the intersection between the workpiece and the grinding wheel is calculated. The new workpiece contours is generated based on penetration calculation. Finally, a rotary and linear feed based on the regulating wheel diameter and the rotation speed is simulated.
By using the kinematic-geometrical simulation it is possible to separate the geometrical and dynamical effects on the workpiece forming process, to assist in the selection of acceptable geometrical set-up conditions for centerless grinding. The workpiece forming process is studied in 3D geometry with assumptions, as follows:
 The grinding wheel is ideal round and stiff  The control wheel is ideal round and stiff  The workrest blade is a perfect plane and stiff  The grinding system is without any spinning or sliding  The grinding and regulating wheel and workrest blade are without wear
As a result, the parameters below can be calculated from the workpiece profile in each step along the grinding gap:  Roundness error in every section of the workpiece  The amplitudes of lobing order in every section of workpiece
Experimental verification for the workpiece forming process
In order to validate the time-domain simulation, an example of a real set-up of the centerless grinding process trial in industrial application is conducted. Grinding experiments were conducted on a CL 660 centerless grinder of UVA Lidköping AB. Process conditions and workpiece requirements are shown in Table 1 . To verify the simulation model, the simulated and measured workpiece forms are compared together. The measurements were carried out with the MarForm MMQ 100 for measuring the workpiece harmonics and roundness error with a Fourier analysis. The forms of the simulated and measured workpiece are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Decisive parameter
In through-feed centerless grinding, the length and material removal rate in the finishing and roughing zone are crucial to minimize the roundness errors. In this research, the final roundness errors and the amplitudes of the lobing order under a series of the ratio of the finishing to roughing length (R1) and ratio of the finishing to roughing material removal rate (R2) are investigated. The process conditions for simulations are defined in Table 1 and the grinding gap conditions are listed in  Table 2 . The final simulated workpiece form with different grinding gap conditions is qualitatively illustrated in Fig. 4 . 
Result and Discussion
As shown in Fig. 3 , the results of the simulation and grinding trails in the roundness error are very similar. The experimental and simulation results also show that the roundness error with grinding gap conditions R1=1.5 and R2=19 is the lowest value (0.58 µm in experimental, 0.61 µm in simulation). The difference between experimental and simulation results is probably caused by the influence of the machine dynamics on the rounding mechanism, that is not considered in the simulation model.
With the increase in the ratio of the finishing to roughing length (R1), the roundness error goes up and so do the amplitudes of lobing order. And with the higher or lower ratio of the finishing to roughing material removal rate (R2), the roundness error goes up and so do the amplitudes of lobing order. Moreover the roundness error with the grinding gap conditions R1=2 and R2=4 is higher than other conditions. According to Fig. 4 and experimental results, high R2 value leads to higher amplitudes of lobing order, and on the other hand, low R2 value leads to form an error at the workpiece. 
Conclusion
In this article, a 3D kinematic simulation of centerless through-feed grinding was developed for the workpiece forming process considering grinding gap geometry. The influence of the ratio of the finishing to roughing length and the ratio of the finishing to roughing material removal rate on the roundness generation are investigated. The research focuses on the workpiece kinematics through simulation on the workpiece forming process and validation using experimentation. The simulation has the capability of predicting the roundness error and the amplitudes of lobing order of the workpiece. The model is adjustable with the real process set-up condition.
Using the new kinematic simulation, the roundness error and the amplitudes of lobing order of the workpiece by considering the different grinding gap conditions were predicted and compared with the experimental results. The accuracy of the 3D kinematic simulation of centerless throughfeed grinding was indicated through the good agreement with the experimental results. 
